WHY INVEST IN HIGH-PRICED PRIVATE DRIVING LESSONS — when you can take low-cost, state-approved drivers’ education courses* at Georgia Piedmont Technical College?

The two-part course for teens aged 15-18 consists of:

• 30 hours in the classroom
• Six hours of behind-the-wheel training for students
• 30 minute parent-child orientation

Completion of these courses will enable students to obtain a Class D license.

All students are required to complete the Alcohol and Drug Awareness Program (ADAP) through their high school, and also obtain their learner’s permit before registering with Georgia Piedmont.

*Visit https://georgiadrivers.ga.gov/gohs/gohshome.html to determine eligibility for a scholarship and to apply.

For more information, please contact:
404-297-9522 ext. 5501
or email: driversed@gptc.edu